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Vernon Avenue Businesses
Suffer From Economic Neglect
By George Martinez
There are 32 vacant lots on North
Mt. Vemon Avenue between Highland
Avenue and 5th Street in San Bemardino. Almost without exception thelots
are covered with weeds, broken bottles,
and trash.
In addition to the unsightly lots,
there are 37 vacant business sites rang
ing from former food markets to an
abandoned Bank of America building,
numerous store fronts, and other
unoccupied commercial structures.
Most are boarded and deteriorating with
graffiti instead of business signs for
advertising.
Of those businesses that are open
d
serving
the public, the majority ate
•
in need of renovation and some have
been targeted for closure by the city's
Building and Safety Department.
Translated into statistical terms, it
means that approximately 80 percent of
the commercial properties on Mt. Ver
non Avenue are either vacant or in need
of major stmctural repair.
North Mt. Vemon Avenue, which
serves as the commercial center for the
West Side's roughly seven thousand
residents, has long been considered an
economically depressed area. It runs
• y parallel to the Black community (north
of Baseline) and the Hispanic commu
nity (between 5th St. and Baseline
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CITY BUDGET
ADOPTED
On July 18,1988, the City of San
Bemardino adopted the FY 1988-89
Budget totalling $79,289,797, with a
General Fund of $56,049,770.
Since 1982-83, the City's budget
has increased by 59%. The budget
for the City's largest department, the
Police, has experienced a 75% in
crease over the same period.
In this six-year period, the niunber of employees in the Police De
partment has increased by 42%. The
overall percentage increase for the
City was only 9%.

GENERAL FUND
EXPENDITURES 1988-89
Closed business sites on the 600 block of north Mt. Vernon between
6th and Spruce Streets. Charritas, center, is one of two occupied sites.
Avenue). The West Side is the largest
concentration of ethnic minorities in
the City of San Bernardino .
A quick inspection of North Mt.
Vemon Avenue reveals there are no
major department stores, super mar
kets, medical doctors, veterinarians,
pharmacies or, believe it or not, pizza
parlors. The eight motels located on
the northem end of Mt. Vemon Avenue
serve not only as low income family
units, but as work places for prostitutes
and drug dealers.
Placita Park, which serves as a site
for special Hispanic holidays mid cele
brations has only three swings, two
slides and a water fountain for a popuContinued on Page 3
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Gringos Come Home! Tijuana, Baja California
Tijuana: La Unica!

Tijuana: New Face

Por Hilario Cardona

By Veronica 1. Leduc
Tijuana is definitely a city filled
with contrasts and dichotomies. Along
side old dilapidated buildings and
dwellings, a modem shopping maU has
been constmcted as a lure to entice
tourists to come an take advantage of the
possible bargains that retailers have to
offer. Inside the outdoor shopping mall
one would think he or she was back in a
Califomia shopping plaza. The malls
were clean, windows wiped, sidewalks
swept, and the gardens trimmed and
watered. But something was not right.
There were no Mexican shoppers.
The Mexican people shuffled
through the tidy sidewaiks only peering
Continued on Page 6

La Plaza Rio Tijuana, a modern shopping mall, houses La Suzett, a
popular and thriving bakery visited by local residents and tourists.

Recuerda usted la Tijuana de hace
viente alios?, alld por los sesentas al
entrar de San Ysidro a la ciudad se
encontraba con pocas garitas de aduaneros, tanto para ir de un lado como para
el otro (M6xico-EE.UU.), pero hoy hay
6 de entrada a Mexico y mds de 20 para
regresar a San Ysidro, a mds de la
modema garita de Otay, lo cual ayuda
mucho al descongestionamiento de
carros, ya que se formaban filas hasta de
tres kildmetros de largo. Sus primeros
pasos lo encaminaban a crazar un largo
puente que desembocaba en la Calle
Primera, asf como directamente a la
Continued on Page 7
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An Ounce of Prevention
Mt. Vernon Avenue was probably named in honor of George Washington's home
which is located in Fairfax.Virginia about 15 miles from the nation's capitol, Wash
ington, D.C.
Were one to visit Mount Vemon today one would find a finely manicured estate
serving as a fitting memorial to our nation's founding father. However, were one to
visit Mt. Vemon Avenue in San Bernardino, California one would find what is
commonly referred to as an economically depressed area.
Without question, San Bernardino has been experiencing a period of unprecedented
social and economic growth; however, that growth has not been equitably developed
nor properly considered by our City's planning agencies and officials.
North Mt. Vemon Avenue, which is the subject of this edition's feature story, is
more like a poor relative whose interests have been overlooked by the more affluent
family member, downtown, who has been too busy catering to outside interests.
We hear, almost to the point of nausea, of the wonderful projects that city officials
are planning to promote San Bernardino's major commercial districts-while the West
Side, which contains the largest concentration of San Bemardino's ethnic minorities
suffers from social and economic decUne.
On the front page you will find an exposition of the City's 1988-89 budget which
describes the phenomenal growth of protective servcies, i.e., police and fire, which
represents more than 53% of theCity's general fund expenditures. This can only mean
that we are a reactive rather than a progressive society. Why? Because crime,arson,
and carelessness are symptomatic of a diseased society and to treat the symptoms is to
ignore the cause. If you don't understand this message, just remember that an ounce
of prevention is worth ten pounds of treatment And the prevention is an economically
vital community on the West Side as well as downtown.
George Martinez, Editor

Art Work by Kevin Kreneck-Distributed by Los Angeles Times Syndicate

The Hispanic News welcomes opposing political views or comments about
the contents of its publication.. Letters should be addressed to: The Inland
Empire Hispanic News, Editor, 719 N. "D" Street, San Bernardino, CA
92401. The Hispanic News will correct any errors in factual content or any
information that appears misleading.

Republicans Your Party is Over!
At the Democratic convention in Atlanta
Rev. Jesse Jackson spoke with his usual
wonderfully emotional vigor-which in ef
fect caused my eyes to fill with tears of
hope—for a nation in need of adversity.
Rev. Jackson, in my opinion, touched the
very heart of America, speaking to and for
the many; the poor, the sick, women, mi
norities, AIDS victims, the gay and lesbian
community, laborers, college students, and
the children who are the future of America.
As a key factor to conduct change,
Jackson spokeof unity, as had formerPresi
dent Jimmy Carter and Texas keynote
speaker Ann Richards the night before. The
only way we could enact change is to come
together to form a "bigger patch," Jackson
insisted. Alone we are but small interest
groups-the "lambs" who need to join forces
with the "lions;" the nation's biggest con
glomerates, and other "patches" like labor
ers land and minorities-in order to make a
difference-in order to make a change.

Both Jackson and the Democratic party
made it apparent that they would be the best
candidate to constitute the innovation of our
nation.
It is a change which, I feel is mandatory
immediately to restore the principles of a
nation the Reagan administration dis
graced beyond infamy. The Reagan
administration's not helping our farmers,
who1believe are our nation's most precious
resource, and cutting back on financial aid
for college students (who I'm positive could
make great changes in the futiae) were effi
cacies that could have only been executed
by the Grand Old Party! (GRAND? HA,
WHAT AN IRONY!)
Instead Reagan chose to give aid to the
Contras and with great ease it seems to me,
to put the nation into even greater debt than
it was before the presidential office came
under his administration.
Another thing I think should be taken
into consideration is who this nation

chooses to see as a hero. The seven astro
nauts who boarded the Challenger who we
saw expire instantly to the dismay of ALL
Americans, are the people I will have in
mind when thinking of heroism. In my
opinion. Col. Oliver North is NOT a hero!
However, horrifyingly so. North was her
alded into aggrandizement by some seem
ingly naive members of our society who
believed him to be so! It's no wonder why
so many government officials are resign
ing.!
But again, it is only evident by fact that
serious changes need to be undert^en. That
change, 1 agree, is possible with the Demo
cratic party unifying itself with the
"patches" of America. After all, as Rev.
Jackson assured, "We're all in the same
boat." We are All needed to transform ideas
into reality!
Ellisa Serrato Gutierrez
San Bernardino
Letter to the Editor

Issues not In-Laws Determine Hispanic Vote
In a speech in Dallas, Texas, to members
of LULAC (League of United Latin Ameri
can Citizens), presidential candidate
George Bush promised the membership that
if elected president, he would appoint a
Hispanic to a cabinet position. Also, he
informed the audience, he could relate to
Hispanics since his daughter-in-law is His
panic.
Though Bush's gesture seems like a
"right on" proposition, under the circum
stances, skepticism is in order.
First of all all, even if Bush appointed a
Hispanic to a cabinet level position, what
guarantee do we have that he will be an
advocate for Hispanic concerns? It's likely
that Bush will select a Hispanic who has
been cloned in a republican laboratory,
ready to further the conservative agenda.
He would be of no value to civil rights
groups such as MALDEF, LULAC, MAPA,
and other organizations that are the van
guard of Chicano politics.
Supporting a candidate because he
promises to appoint a Hispanic to a high post
in government isn' t a sound basis for render
ing votes. Instead, to earn our vote, the

soliciting candidate should take strong posi
tions on issues that have real significance to
Hispanics, such as committing more funds
to bilingual education, health services and
housing. However, due to the republican
party's track record of keeping government
out of the business of helping people, I doubt
that the republican stalwarts, even if they
happen to be Hispanics, would commit
themselves to bucks for people.
Additionally, I believe that Bush's reve
lation that his daughter-in-law is Hispanic,
thereby implying that he has an insight to
our concerns, is extremely condescending.
Does he actually presume that because his
son married a Hispanic we should flock to
the polls and vote republican. If so, he's
mistaken. We are not simpletons who can
be enticed by political gimmickry. Whether
or not Bush gets the Hispanic vote will be
based on his position on issues, and not the
ethnicity of his daughter-in-law.
Nonetheless, this article doesn't imply
that only republicans are guilty of patroniz
ing Hispanics, for democrats are no differ
ent. From news accounts, 1 learned that
Dukakis frequently addresses Hispanic

audiences in Spanish, in hopesof forging an
affinity with Hispanic voters. And al
though I think that it's admirable that
Dukakis can speak fluent Spanish, his
facility with words has no connection
with how Hispanics will mark their
ballots come next November.
William O.Medina
Moreno VaUey

Op Ait-L.A. Times Syndicate
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West Side Businesses Decline
Continued from Front Page

Pioneer Chicken franchise owners on corner of Baseline and
Mt. Vernon decided to close because of repeated burglaries.
"I was hoping, during this term of
office, to expand the Central City West
Development area (Monge's Plaza on
5th St.), but I can't do anything with the
expansion of the development zone
because of the moratorium", stated
Estrada. Estrada emphasized the im
portance of redevelopment incentives
as key to the revitalization of the eco
nomically depressed West Side, but
cited examples of individual efforts by
local entrepreneurs such as Charles
Lee, owner of the Best Markets on
Mt.Vemon who recently purchased a
weU situated lot on the comer of Fifth
and Herrington Ave. to expand his
thriving businesses.
Abe Beltran,
co-owner
of
Belco Develop
ment
which
operates two
relatively new
commercial cen
ters on Mt. Ver
non, states that it
has been extremely difficult Abe Beltran
attracting new Belco Develop,
businesses to his commercial properties
because of the area's reputation as eco
nomically depressed. He feels that
older buildings on Mt. Vernon should
be tom down and new ones erected to
Esther Estrada, First Ward
attract newer businesses.
Couucil woman
"Its going to have to be a partner
referring to the designation of the Mt. ship between the City and private devel
Vernon corridor as economically de oper," stated Beltran. He suggested the
pressed and thereby eligible for state or City buy frontage property on Mt. Verfederal economic assistance.

lation which is by all statistics very
young and family oriented.
Although the city has occasionally
sponsored clean-up campaigns which
serve to temporarily remove unsightly
trash and litter, the more serious prob
lem of economic stagnation lingers on
like an anemia without remedy.
Esther Estrada, San Bernardino
Councilwoman, whose 1st ward in
cludes Mt. Vernon Ave. from the Sec
ond Street Bridge (Santa Fe yards) to
Ninth Street, states that the biggest
barrier to the development of the Mt.
Vernon corridor has been the morato
rium imposed by the State which re
quired that San Bernardino first adopt a
revised Master Plan before considering
the extension or establishment of eco
nomic development zones. She was

Continued Page 4
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Mt. Vernon
Continued From Page 3

non and negotiate with a private devel
oper to provide the sites to attract new
businesses. "There's enough people in
this conununity to support business,"
stated Beltran but he added there was
little to attract new customers.
Alfredo Arciniega, owner of Com
munity Financial Services (check cash
ing service) at the comer of 5th and Mt.
Vemon feels that the area's image and
reputation have descouraged custom
ers from patronizing Mt. Vemon
stores. Due to the closure of the General
Telephone (GTE) center on Fourth
Street, his business was designated as a
I GTE service
center for San
Bemardino. To
his shock, he dis
covered that
many
GTE
clients who now
have to come to
'the West Side to
Alfredo Arciniega conduct busi
ness were afraid and reluctant to visit
the West Side because of what they per
ceived to be a crime problem. A prob
lem, he states, which no longer exists.
Tony Chavez, owner of AU-Star
Trophies located at the comer of 5th and
Ml Vemon believes that the problem
lies within the West Side business
community itself.
"We can't blame the City. It has to
come down to the local community.",
stated Chavez. "They will not cooper
ate.", referring to the lack of participa
tion in Hispanic Chamber activities de
signed to improve the business climate
the West

\W*-

"Eighty per
cent is our
own
prob
lem", stated
C h a v e z .
Tony Chavez
Chavez be
lieves that without individual busi
nesses willing to invest in needed im
provements, many of the older busi
nesses on the West Side will continue to
detract from the area's total attractive
ness. Chavez indicated he is planning
to move to another location due to the
lack of customer traffic in the West
Side. Besides being owner of All-Star

One new business that has
cropped up in light of declining
economic activity on Mt. Vernon
Avenue is Fruit-a-Mex frozen
fruit bars which occupies the site
formerly used by Embassy Liq
uors on the corner of Vine and Mt.
Vernon Ave. Above: Jesus Gar
cia of Fruit-A-Mex at the corner
of 6th and Mt. Vernon Ave.
Trophies, Chavez is Chairman of the
Hispanic Chamber Business Division.
Whatever the reasons, Mt. Vemon
continues to be an economically de
pressed area frustating the efforts of
would-be developers, city officials and
Hispanic business leaders.
In the words of a resident of the
West Side, "The West Side has always
been neglected. Don't expect things to
change".
(Editor's Note: This is a first in a series
of articles dealing with the economic
and social service systems within the
the West Side of San Bemardino.)

The last bank to close on the West Side was the Bank of America
located on the 1600 block of North Mt. Vernon Ave. The location is
often used by prostitutes to flag down potential clients that drive
through North Mt. Vernon Ave.
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The Inland Empire Hispanic
News welcomes opposing politi
cal views and comments. Write
to: Letter to the Editor, Hispanic
News, 719 N. "D" Street, San
Bernardino, California, 92401.
Only letters with the author's
name will be published.

Wedding
Bautismos
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Future Leaders of America Provide Hispanic
Youth with Self-esteem, Motivation and Drive
By Cecilia Gallardo
Attempts at furthering the goals and
achievements of Hispanic youth in our
nation have, as of late, been extensive.
,ocal efforts toward change are no
^0
:ception. In San Bernardino Dr. Tom
*
Rivera, educator and associate dean of
Educational Support Services at Cal
State San Bernardino, has successfully
waged a crusade on strengthening exist
ing opportunities for Hispanic youth in
our community.
Under the direction of Dr. Riv
era, an armual conference, entitled Fu
ture Leaders of America (FLA), is held
at Camp Seely, located just off High
way 18 in Crestline. The recurring
theme of the conference was Latino
youth are the future, the future of our
land. The main goal of conference or
ganizers is gearing young high school
students toward taking an active lead in
directing theirfuture and inevitably, the
future of Hispanic people.
Programs such as this one are
designed to give yoimg minorities an
advantage. Students who have demon
strated high scholastic achievement and
show tenacity, drive, and a willingness
achieve are the young people in
which conference organizers are inter
ested. Graduation from high school is

Dr. Tom Rivera, Associate Dean,
Cal State San Bernardino
La Tienra del Indio
We each walk this earth,
This land of dirt of mountains of seas
Of tremendous Breathless Beauty all
around.
Every minute creation as vital as life.
All that is has purpose, has sacredness,
Whether seen or unseen.
I love this Earth; La Tierra del Indio,
Where my ancestors walked and
Began to build a humane civilization
I love this Earth through the Spirit of
the Indian.
For my soul is a creation of this Earth.
Through the vision of my ancestors my
quest is to seek
Beauty, Truth and Justice in the midst
of injustices in
La Tierra del Indio.
My heritage is to see the sacredness in
all of creation
Not in objects ,but in living things.

anticipated, but organizers of the leader
ship conference locally and statewide are
talking about preparing the youth, who
wUl be our future leaders, toward gradu
ation from college.
This year, approximately 115
students participated in the week long
leadership program. And, says Dr. Riv
era, the numbers get bigger every year.
More and more Hispanic youth are dem
onstrating high levels of achievement
and more are expressing interest in pro
grams such as FLA. The conference is
for eight and ninth graders from high
schools in San Bemardino and Riverside
counties.
For the week-long leadership
conference a series of workshops were
set up. These workshops included goal
setting, motivation, speech writing and
delivery, mock trials, and an introduction
to parliamentary procedure with
Robert's Rules of Order.
Students were divided into ten 'familias'. Each 'familia' had a group
leader that acted as the parent of the
family, a peer counselor that served as a
big brother or sister, and an A team
leader.
There are many camp leaders and
project coordinators involved in the pro
gram. The staff of the FLA camp re
ceived much praise from the students
AU who donated their time foimd the
experience very rewarding. Many staf
fers, or facilitators, took time out of their
vacation to volunteer for the week-long
leadership program. Response from
group leaders regarding the experience
was positive and enthusiastic. Said one
head of a 'familia', "The experience has
left me a lot to think about, about the
future of my people, and the role I am to
play in that future. Here I feel I have
made a difference."
Says Dr. Rivera of the Future Leaders
of America program he has helped to
create, "Nothing I have seen in all my
years of working with student programs

And yet, there are those who do not see
creation with the
Spirit of The Indian
So they built stone walls around their
Hearts
To Justify their acts.
Let me not forget
La Tierra del Indio
Is still here en La America.

By Rosemary TafoIIa - Contaoi

Group of FLA participants listening to workshop presenter.
works as weU as Future Leaders." His
frustration was in the difficulty of rais
ing the needed $20,000 to sponsor the
program.
Reaction from parents to the pro
gram was also very strong. Says Diane
Leonard, mother of Erin Mendoza of
San Bemardino, "It's been a great
experience for her. Her week was cut
short for medical reasons, but overall
Erin's been thrilled with the project.
This is something that's important for
our young people today, arid very
worthwhile.

"Erin is more outgoing, there
seems to be the possession of a
new belief in herself."
Also, stated Pete and Virgie Florez
of Rialto, who's son Richard partici

pated in the conference, "It's a great
program. Richard, a student at Eisen
hower High school, has really enjoyed
it. He was impressed, as are we, and
now," added Virgie with a smile,
"Richard wants to be a future leader."
The overall feeling from parents
seemed to be that their child had more
self confidence and esteem.
One of the events organizers stated
that San Bernardino's future leaders
conference has its roots in a similar
program set up in Sacramento couiity.
The Chicano Latino Youth Leadership
Conference is held annually in the state
capitol. The program takes smdents
from Marin, Sonoma, and Sacramento
counties for participation in a 6-day
conference that involves a variety of
different workshops, many of v'lich
Continued on Page 10

Participants relax playing ping pong outside lodge at Camp Seely.
1109 No. Mt. Vernon Ave.,
Colton, CA 92324

Mt. Vernon Shopping Center
^Frances Felix, Owner

Hours:

Sat 7-2- pm
Sun 7-12 pm

Wed-Fri
8-5 pm

(714) 824-0358
Tamales Sold Wednesday thru
Sunday

Menudo Made Fri., Sat. & Sun
Qnly
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Tijuana: Bordering on Growth and Prosperity
EI Centre Cultural in
Tijuana represents the
best of Mexico*s cul
ture and history.
By Veronica L. Leduc
Tijuana in the past has been known
as a dirty border town where people
merely passed through trying to get to
one side or the other. A lost city-as it has
been described-that has proven to be a
city full of contrasts in its people, its
landscape, and its architecture.
For ^1 its improvements, one cannot
help but notice the neglect of old build
ings, empty lots filled with garbage, and
the poverty of the people who mill
around the streets selling souvenirs or
begging for a daily meal. The dilapi
dated dweUings-I would not call them
homes-are stacked upon one another
with any salvageable thing used as
patchwork to keep out the drafts which,
for a Mexican, can be more lethal than a
swarm of disease carrying flies.
But there is another side of Tijuana
that attempts to overshadow the neglect
and the poverty. The Centro Cultural,
built in 1982, gives tourists a refreshing
new look at Tijuana. The Centro Cul
tural which is located on the Paseo de
Los Heroes y Mina Zona del Rio, is just
situated within a mile from the border.
Since the devaluation of the peso, shop
ping in Mexico seems to attract many
visitors searching for a bargain. It is
then that Tijuana has a chance to attract
potential tourists into taking a good look
at what the whole of Mexico has to offer.
With its huge tanned-colored dome
structure, the Centro Cultural is hard to
miss. There is an adjoining restaurant,
theater, meeting hall, and museum that
features contemporary art, sculpture,
and Rupestrian paintings which are

cave drawings recently discovered along
the Baja peninsula. Outside the Centro
Cultural, a troupe of dancers in native
costumes performed an ancient dance to
the sun. Four men, both yovmg and old,
prepared themselves on top of a twenty
meter pole while another performer
stood at the very top beating a small
wooden drum md asking the Sun God,
Huitzilopochtli, for permission to fly.
The four men leaped down the pole
swinging upside down in a circular
motion until all of them reached the earth
at the same time.
Inside the Centro Cultural's lobby is
a small souvenir shop featuring pottery,
art books and Rupestrian memorabilia.
The main feature of the Centro is a
hemisphere shaped screen that projects a
circular 180 degree view of a motion
picture in a technique called Omnimax.
The seats tilt backwards to accommo
date the view. The auditorium seats
three hundred people and in essence
serves to transport the audience through
an aerial moving picture of Mexico's
past and present.
The movie, "People of The Sun"
{Pueblo del Sol), which is also shown in
English at specified times, presents an
hour long "tour" of Mexico with a brief

highlight of Mexican history that
touches on Mexico's ancient civiliza
tions and the people who constmcted
the great pyramids and cities. The
climax of the film presentation came
during several breathtaking aerial
shots of Chiapas, Cancun, Acapulco,
Mexico City, and a frightfully realistic
scene from a rollercoaster ride in
Guadalajara. Viewers would defi
nitely experience the sensation of rid
ing a real rollercoaster feeling its sud
den drops and turns.
Wifli its large dome structure, art
museum, and several breathtaking
motion pictures, the Centro Cultural is
a definite lure for tourists to "come in"
and see more of Mexico for what it is.
Mexico is a county with much
potential. It is a country with a grand
ancient history, and Mexico is a coun
try with a mixture of culture as diverse
as its people who, though poor, seem to
possess some amount of pride.

Tijuana: New Face
Continued from Front Page (Leduc)

through the windows, and/or sitting in
the cool garden-like plaza to converse
with other passing browsers. Only a
few American tourists or outside visi
tors actually did any shopping. A rq^^)
tailer could have a team of workers jus^^
standing around talking amongst them
selves because there were not enough
customers for them to wait on.
According to one Mexican worker
who has recently tried to find work in
Califomia, a laborer earns between
three, five and perhaps seven American
dollars a day!. When one considers the
average price of a blouse ($7.00 ) or a
Continued on Page 10

Subscribe to the Inland Empire
Hispanic New by calling (714)
381-6259 or visiting 719 N. "D"
St., San Bernardino, California
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Tijuana
Above: The Centro Cultural
Left and Below: Grupo de Voladores (Pole Flyers): Xochihua from Papanche, Vera Cruz performing outside the
Centro Cultural for tourists.
Voladores Names:Pablo de Leon, 18, Juan de Leon, 41,
San Martin Perez, 40, Salvador de la Cruz, 25, and
Calicarpo Garcia, 24.

Above: Sisters of the
order Misioii de la Orden del Saniiafio Salva
dor y Santa Brigida at

the Mercado Miguel
Hidiag:

La Frontera
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Tijuana: Una Populacion de casi dos Millones
Sigue de la primera pagina

de viajes tanto para el pafs como para
viajar a cualquier parte. Restaurantes
que le sirven jdatillos regionales como
tacos, tostadas, tamales, tortas, chimichangas, milaneza con papas, bistec
ranchero, huevos rancheros, un desayuno continental o cocina internacional, asf hallamos Las Espuelas, e
infinidad de tiendas de artfculos de
artesanfa y dulcerfas asf como suficientes estacionamientos.
Los supermercados siquen ampliando sus actividades y abren tiendas en
todas las colonias, asf conocemos a los
Calimax, con mds de diez locales en la
ciudad, los Blanco que eran antes los
Limdn que tambfen cuentan con mds de
10 tiendas, los Ley, los mercados La
Canasta e infinidad de otros comercios
de abarrotes. Catedral sigue igual de
sefiorial y majestuosa con su arquitecTijuana Visitor Information tuda medieval, en la CaUe Segunda y
Nifios Hdroes asf como otras iglesias,
(619)298-4105^
entre ellas la de la Inmaculada
Concepcidn en Segunda y "H", el templo de San Francisco por la calle Tercera frente al parque, donde se agrupan
infinidad de trabajadores por dfa como

Avenida Revolucidn a la izquieida o
girando a su derecha iba a dar a Cartonlandia ya desaparecida, y a la adn
conocida como Zona Norte. Ya vaiios
campos deportivos (Sierra Vera) desaparecieron para dar paso a centros artesanales y comerciales. Toda la Zona del
^^0 estd completamente urbanizada y
^Py dfa se ve el nuevo Palacio de Gobiemo, la "bola" o sea el edificio del
. 'Cecut-Fonapas que es a su vez museo,
teatro, centro de convenciones y cine
donde se proyectan cintas de lo que es la
tierra y el espacio; la Plaza Rfo Tijuana
donde se encuentran muchas tiendas de
ropa y novedades como Dorian's, mercados de comestibles, frutas y
legumbres y ropa como Comercial
Mexicana; panaderfas de primera Knea
en reposteria como la Suzett, agencias

o

son carpinteros, herreros, plomeros,
pintores, y carroceros; casi cada colonia
tiene su iglesia a cual mds bien construida y omamentada en su interior, asf
recordamos a la de Nuestra Seflora de
La Paz en la Colonia Independencia y
diversos templos en La Mesa y Playas.
Tijuana se ha desamollado enormemente tanto en lo urbano como en lo
cultural, social y politico. Cuenta con
mds de 50 nuevas colonias en su periferia de La Mesa, Playas de Tijuana,
Fraccionamiento Soler, El Mirador,
Infonavit y hacia Rosarito y Tecate,
sumando todo eUo ima poblacidn de
casi dos millones de habitantes; su aeropuerto intemacional es capaz de recibir
los aviones m^s modemos, y suben y
bajan mds de 300 vuelos diarios entre
comerciales y privados. De su Universidad egresan anualmente profesionales en Derecho, Economfa, Ingeniena,
Medicina, Turismo, y Odontologfa.
Sus cines exhiben gran variacidn de
programas, entre ellos se cuentan el
Roble, Cinema, Variedades, Bujazdn,
los Gemelos, Tijuana 70, Reforma, el
Zaragoza y los nuevos y modemos

cines de la Mesa de Otay. Con respecto
a la salud de la poblacidn cuenta con el
departamento de Salubridad y Asistencia Pdblica, con los hospitales de ISSTE, de IMSS y otros particulares asf
como con farmacias y boticas por todos
los rumbos de la ciudad.
Hacer un recorrido por Tijuana es
por demds interesante, puede usted
empezar por la Avenida Revolucidn y
encontrard restaurantes, casi todos ellos
con bar y pista de bade, discotecas y
terrazas a mds de que forman parte de
centros comerciales con tiendas de
artfculos regionales manufacturados y
otras variedades de tiendas. Empiece a
caminar de la cade Primera hacia de
Ddcima por la Revolucidn, admiradd la
arquitectura del hotel Nelson, el Bol
Corona, con su boliche y restaurante,
recordamos allf al encargado Giiero
ViUa de hace afios; el centro noctumo El
Torero de donde muchas bailarinas
dieron el gran salto a la fama del Distrito
Federal como Grace Renat; se llega a la
amplia tienda de departamentos
Woolworth y puede usted admirar
Sigue en Pagina 10

Editors Note:
On July 30, stafT, writers and photogra
phers of the Hispanic Newsspent the day
in Tijuana to re-acquaint themselves
with the sights, sounds and smeiis of the
border city known for its shops, restau
rants, and nightciubs. Tijuana has
doubied in popuiation over the iast ten
years and now lists neariy two miiiion
residents within its borders. No ionger
just a stop-over for visiting sailors or va
cationing coiiege students, Tijuana
boasts of a new culturai center, severalshopping centers, reputable universi
ties, and a growing arts community.

Photographs by Tom Ballesteros

Above: The Caliente Race
Track on Agua Caliente Blvd.
Below: The Mercado Miguel
Hidalgo is an open air market
for more adventuresome tour
ists.

Above: El Bol Corona Restau
rant on Avenida Revolucion.
Exceiient carne asada .
Left: Mother and her sleeping
child at the Mercado Miguel
Hidalgo on Independencia.

Above; U.S. tourists, Irene
Marquez from Redlands,
CA and Veronica Leduc
from Mentone CA take a
break from shopping on
Avenida Revolucion where
most lourisLs go to shop for
gifts, clothing and souvenirs.
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As American as Cactus Pie
By Sonia T. Rodriguez

No one had a name for them —
neither classical Greek nor Latin in
cluded them in their dictionaries. No
one in the civilized world had ever even
seen a cactus until Columbus' party
stepped ashore on Hispaniola. How
ever, the Mexican people found it fitting
to include them in their diet and their
coimtry's flag.
Early botanists, in searching the
ancient languages for a name to apply to
the strange appearing plants, used the
Greek word for thistle (cactus) which
seemed the best approach to such spiny
vegetables. Ever since then we have
known them as cactus.
Cactus, like com, tobacco and to
matoes, was confined to the Norh and
South American continents and had
carried out its extraordinary life apart
from the plants of the rest of the world.
No sooner had the early explorers of
the New World become familiar with
the wonders and novelties of the West
Indies than they began to carry home
these curious succulent plants that so
readily survived long sea voyages with
out water or attention. Soon the green
houses of Europe were stocked with
them. In time some of the common and
tolerant species found their ways to
semi-arid regions of many parts of the
world, and became established as natu
ralized plants where they have often
become major pests.
In Australia, for example, trans
planted prickly pears grew so well and
spread so widely that until controls
were developed there were many thou
sands of square miles overgrown by
their thomy thickets.
The greatest numbers and varieties
of cacti occur in Mexico, which could
explain their popularity in that country,
and the center of evolution of the group
seems to have been in the Mexico-Car
ibbean Island region. From there they
spread north into North America as far
as central Canada, and south into South
America.
How does one distinguish cacti from
other plants? All cacti are succulents,
but aU spiny succulent plants are not
cacti. This may sound confusing, but
there's an easy way to tell the differ
ence.
Examine the plant, asking two ques
tions; does it have any spines or sharply

Cactus Pear Fruit Milk Shake

pointed hairs? If so, are they arranged in
clusters separated by areas of spineless
skin? If the answers to both questions
are yes, the plant most likely is a cactus.
If one or both characteristics are miss-:
ing, you may have a succulent plant but
certainly not a cactus!
If your're still confused, look at the
pattern or arrangement of spines. BotanicaUy, only cacti have areoles Each
areole usually bears multiple spines. In
other spiny succulents, the spines or
thorns are solitary—rarely occurring in
clusters.
One last feature about cacti may help
you in identification: flowers originate
tom the areoles.
Examples of plants most often mis
taken for cacti are:
The Century Plant (Agave). This is an
American desert plant of the AmariUis
family.
The Ocotillo, or Jacob's Staff, a spiny
stemmed desert plant of the Southwest
belonging to a family of its own.
The Joshua Tree, a spiny leaved desert
plant belongs to the Lily family.
Actually, cacti are divided into three
different categories:
Pereskieae,
Opuntia, and Cereeae.

PEDROZA FAMILY DAY
CARE
"All Your Day Care Needs
Under One Roof
•Arts & Crafts • Music & Stories
Breakfast, Lunch and Snacks
Ages Two, Three and Four
• Full Time Only • $55 Weekly

Call Lorraine (714) 824-3230
1312 Redlands Ave, Colton
Hours: 7 am to
5:30 pm

may buy prepared nopales at most gro
cery stores by looking in the Mexican
food sections.
The following are some recipes us
ing nopales:
Basic Preparation:
CarefuUy remove the pine clusters from
Nopalitos, The best thing to use is the
end of your potato peeler, but a sharp
pointed knife will do. Wash and dice.
In a medium size pan put about 1 inch of
water and bring to a boil. Add 1/2 tea
spoon salt and Nopalitos. Boil
for about 10 minutes. Drain well. Sctt
son to taste and serve. Tastes similar to
green beans.
Or you may cut them into slender
strips and drop them into rapidly boilwater with a pieceof onion and cook for
about 15 minutes. Drain and rinse with
cold water. Once cooked, they can be
used in many dishes such as soups and
salads or fried with scambled eggs.

The Opuntia species is the one used
for nopales — the cactus used to cook
with. A number of flat padded Opuntias
are found along the southem Californian coastline and further inland. A
nrnnber of varieties are also found as far
north as Santa Barbara and south to San
Diego.
The Prickly Pear Cactus, a member
of the Opuntia species is found in
clumps sometimes 5 feet high and 10
feet in diameter.
The flattened pods, or stem points, of
the pricklypears growing, as they do, in
huge clumps, make them the best
known of the cactuses throughout the
West. There are many species found
throughout the United States, but the
plants reach their greatest size and most
luxuriant growth in the desert areas of
the Southwest. The large, red to purple
and mahogany, juicy, pear-shaped
fruits are known as tunas, and are eaten
by people as well as by many animals.
Their flowers are large and quite spec
tacular.
Nopales are actually very nutri
tious containing small amounts of po
tassium, calcium and phosphorus, and
Vitamin A and C. Three and one half
ounces raw, equals 42 calories. You

3 Cactus Pears (Tunas), cleaned,
seeded and diced
1 apple, diced
1 pear
1 banana
1 cup nut meats
2 cups milk
Add 2 tablespoons brown sugar if de
sired. Put all these ingredients in a
blender, and blend until smooth.

Nopalitos Con Pipian y Camaron
2 huevos
1 fiasco de Embassa nopales
1 paquete de Camaron de polvo
l-(3 oz) lata de La Victoria pipian
1/14 taza de aceite MazoUa
En un tazdn se bate la pura clara de
los dos huevos hasta que se forme una
espuma. Luegoseleagregalayemade
los huevos y se bate. Cuando ya este
espumoso se le agrega el paquete de
camaron de polvo. Se mezcla bien.
En un sarten ondo se le pone 1/14
taza de aceite y cuando este bien caliente el aceite se le agrega 1 cuchara de
la mezcla de camaron y se frfe en tortas.
Aparte en un sarten ondo se preparael pipian segun las direccidnes de el*
lata. Los nopales deben ser enjuagados
bien a que se les quite el vinagre.
Cuando estd al comenzar de hervir se ^
le agrege las tortas de el camaron y al
hervir a fuego lento por 15 minutos.
Luego se agregan los nopales y se cosen
por 3 minutos sin tapadera porque se
hace agua el pipian. Serve a b.Receta
de Anna Marquez.

FHA/VA Homeowners
Reduce Your Monthly Payments
Pre -Qualifying of J}ew Home Buyers Available
Call Our Loan Experts
Make Your House Payments Affordable
Se Habla Espanol
Greater Surburban Mortgage Group, Inc
1090 E. Washington Suite D
Colton, CA (714) 370-4140
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Plum Pork Tenderloin

Oatmeal Shortbread With
Peaches (Picture-Left)
6 tablespoons each butter and sugar
1/2 teaspoon lemon zest
1/2 teaspoon vanilla extract
1/4 teaspoon salt
1/2 cup flour
1/2 cup rolled oats
3 fresh California peaches, sliced
1 tablespoon lemon juice
Cream butter with 4 tablespoons
sugar until light. Beat in lemon zest,
vanilla extract, salt, flour and oats just
until combined. Pat dough out evenly
into 7-inch round on ungreased baking
sheet. Indent edge of round with finger
to make a scalloped effect. Cut short
bread into 6 wedges but do not separate.
Sprinkle with 1 tablespoon sugar. Bake
in 325 F. oven 25 to 30 minutes or until
golden at edges. Meanwhile, combine
peaches with lemon juice and remain
ing sugar. Cool shortbread on pan 5
minutes. Recut maridngs so that short
bread may be separated into 6 servings.
Spoon peach mixture over shortbread
wedges. Serve with whipped cream or
ice cream, if desired. 6 servings.

DURAZNOS

ARROWVIEW

CHIROPRACTIC GROUP
>

Datos Nutritives

un durazno
Porcidn—
mediano (5 onzas)
50
Calorias
8
gramo
Protefnas .
1 gramo
Grasas
12 gramos
Carbohidratos
•
w
•
.6 miligramo
Sodio
210 miligramos
La frescura y el delicioso sabor del du- Potasio
razno o melocotdn se destaca por la Fibras Naturales
gran aceptacidn que siempre ha gozado
estafruta. Con50caloriascadaunO,los
duraznos son ricos en carbohidratos,
vitaminas y minerales, inclusive potasio. Los frescos duraznos o melocotones de California son una riqufsima
fiiente de fibreas naturales y najo contenido en sodio y grasas.

SPECIAUZING IN
* COMPLETE X-RAY & PHYSI
GAL THERAPY FACILITIES
* MOST INSURANCE PLANS
ACCEPTED

SE HABLA ESPANOL
980 NORTH "D" STREET, SAN BERNARDINO

884-1277

To subscribe to the Inland Empire Hispanic News,
call (714) 381-6259. Our offices are located at 719 N.
"D" St., San Bernardino, CA.

Gr«ve
Markers
Serving all cemetaries
Made by us in Bronze or Granite
Lowest prices,Finest quality, and Fastest service
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FRESH TORTILLAS
DAILY!

I
I
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MONUMENTAL
BRONZE & GRANITE

FREE

MANNY ARRIETA, Owner
Hablamos Espanol
101 W. Benedict, #10
San Bernardino, CA 92408
(714) 889-7421
Locatedfrom Mill St. south on Arrowhead, East on Benedict

Prepare Plum Sauce. Cut tenderloin
crosswise into 1-inch slices. Place be
tween sheets of waxed paper and povmd
out very thin. Mix flour, salt and pepper
together and dust over pork slices. Cut
2 plums into small wedges. Heat butter
in 10-inch skillet and brown pork slices
over high heat, turning once and cook
ing about 2 minutes. Add Plum Sauce,
sliced plums and onions to skiUet. Cook
about 2 minutes until sauce thickens
slightly and plums are heated through.
4 servings.
Plum Sauce: Slice 1 fresh California
plum into blender jar; process smooth to
measure 1/3 cup puree. Add 1/4 cup
rose or white tables wine. 1 tablespoon
each soy sauce and honey, 2 teaspoons
each capers and lemon juice, 1 beef
bouUlon cube, crumbled and 1/4 tea
spoon tarragon, crumbled. Blend
smooth Makes about 1/2 cup.

Durazno

DR. AUGUSTINE AMERIGO
DR. ROBERT M. DE LUCA

* INDUSTRIAL INJURIES
* WORKERS COMP.
* DISABILITY EVALUATION
* ACCIDENT INJURIES
* GENERAL PRACTICE
* CLASS 1 PHYSICALS

3/4 pound pork tenderloin
2 tablespoons flour
1/4 teaspoon salt
1/8 teaspoon white pepper
2 fresh California red plums
2 tablespoons butter
1/4 cup sliced green onions

I

OPEN
MON-FRI8-6
SAT 8-2

CORN TORTILLAS

BUY 1 PKG • GET ONE FREE
Limit 2 Pkgs. • With Coupon
EXP 8-16-88
1390 W. FOURTH ST.
(Across from Train Yard)
S.B. 884-8705

f Check our
(
Daily
V Specials
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Future Leaders

Tijuana: La Unica

Continued fromPage 5

De Pagina 7: Cardona
luego en la joyeria Espinoza los finos
trabajadores de orfebrerfa, donde
hacen artfculos tinicos de pedrerfa y
joyeria fina a orden suya; otra joyeria a
mencionar en la avenida Constitucidn
es la Felani, entre 8 y 9, donde le
arreglan su reloj o le renuevan sus
anillos y coUares, dsta atendida por la
familia Melchor.
Siguiendo por la avenida
Revolucidn se encuentra con el
magnffico edificio de Importaciones
Beatriz, con productos de muchos
pafses a precios de mercado libre.
Rengldn aparte merece el local del Rfo
Rita, que viene siendo uno de los mds
antiguos y a la vez el mds vanguardista,
pues allf se organizan concursos de
nuevos valores para darlos a conocer
como cantantes . Su cocina es exquisita y su trato amable y servicial. Siga
usted admirando la ciudad, su trato de
amigo y las sonrisas y alegria de miles
de turistas que como usted andan en
busca de un momento de felicidad.
Vea el hotel Ceasars, donde se asegura
fue creada la famosa ensalada "Cesar";
muchos bancos e instituciones de
cr^dito y ahorro, casas de cambio en
donde se muevan operaciones por
miUones de pesos al dfa y gracias a la
atencidn y amabilidad de la sefiorita
secretaria Lupe Meraz se puede cono
cer El Jorongo Grill, para comer, bailar
0 disfrutar de un trago preparado como
en casi todos los locales a lo largo y
ancho de esta avenida Revolucidn.
Admire la suntuosidad de un
especticulo de revista de corte internacional en el interios del Sans Souci,
centra noctumo y bar; por lo igual se
encuentra el Bambi Club, luego pase al
Jai Alai donde se juega pelota de cesta-

involve directly interacting with state
legislators, the committee process, and
the press.
FLA receives its funding from a
number of nationwide and local organi
zations. Nationally, financial support
for our Latino youth comes from Anheuser Busch, Target Stores, Gannett
Newspapers, and GTE. Locally sup
port for the leadership conference
comes from Latino Peace Officers
Association, and the Kiwanis and Elks
Club just to name a few. All sponsors
were honored at a banquet that signaled
the end of the week-long conference.
The invocation to the banquet began,
"Our beautiful Hispanic culture..."
It's amazing to see what's being
done for young minority students like
these who show tenacity and drive, and
a willingness to achieve. These are
young adults interested in the future of
their country and what part we as Hispanics need to take.
One can feel the energy and excite
ment fiU the room when these young
adults talk of their future and the future
of their people when they sing, in voices
raised and voices proud, "We are the
future, we are the future leaders, the
future leaders of our land."
We need to have more Hispanic
leadership, dynamic and strong, to unite
the many factions"of our Hispanic
community and further its goals of
greater Hispanic representation and
strength in numbers. You know these
young adults wiU accomplish every
thing they set out to do. There's no
stopping now. The sleeping giant has
awoke and that giant is embodied in the
future leaders of America. Si se puede
y si se hizo.

Tijuana: New Face
Continued from Page 6
meal ($4.24), it is no wonder that
Tijuana's malls and shopping centers
are not crammed with Mexican con
sumers.

punta 0 vasca, que es un deporte de
vista, agilidad, velocidad y cualidades
especiales, aquf puede apostar a jugador y quinielas; vea los locales del
Tijuana Tillis, Sanboms y luego por la
caUe Sdptima se encuentra en los feudos del sefior F.C. Acosta que es el
hotel y restaurante Ledn con cocina
intemacional, enseguida estd La
Costa, restaurante de mariscos sabrosamente preparados.
Abundan
tambidn los locales de comida oriental
y entre los mejores esta el Pekfn, casi
esquina con Novena; el restaurante
Reno sigue conservando su seflorio y
aristocracia en su ubicacidn de
Revolucidn y Octava, ya luego entra en
el Boulevard Agua Caliente rumbo al
hipddromo Caliente, donde corren caballos durante el dfa y perros galgos
por la noche. Tijuana cuenta con dos
plazas de toros. El Toreo en el centro y
la Plaza Monument^ en Playas de
Tijuana, ambas tienen su temporada en
verano, precisamente por estas fechas.
Tijuana es una ciudad turistica en su
mayoria y por lo tanto hay infinidad de
lugares para divertirse, usted puede localizar Mcilmente discotecas con sdlo
preguntar por Le Drug Store, Leyvas,

Capistrano, Terrazas, Teguila Circus, el
Tucfin, el Torito, Play Bunny,
Guadalajara, La O, y pdrele porque no le
alcanzarfa el tiempo para visitarlas todas,
pero asimismo se puede alojar con toda
comodidad por todo el tiempo que dure
su visita en los hoteles reconocidos como
de los mejores, para ello acuda a El Con
quistador, Palacio Azteca, Radisson, Fi
esta Americana, Motel Ledn, Aragdn,
Ceasars y Nelson.
Por la caUe Segunda casi esquina con
Constitucidn se ubica un restaurante q^^
tiene mds de 20 afios de establecido,
es el Cafd Palacio que cuenta con buena
comida, est^ cdntrico y aunado eUo a 1^ .
gentileza de su manejador el sefior F.
Briserio y la capacidad de sus meseros,
cuenta con bar anexo. Otros restaurantes,a mencionar son el Camitas Uruapan de
Rogelio Gonzalez y Camitas TepatitiMn
de sobra conocidos en el area de La
Mesa.
Como ve, recorrer Tijuana y recordar
lo que antes habfa y hay hoy se Ueva
bastante tiempo, haga su itinerario y
disfnitelo ya sea s61o o en compafiia de
todos los suyos; y recuerde, como dice un
letrero en una de las colonias de la ciudad
"Gringos, Come Home".

Subscribe to the
Inland Empire
Hispanic News by
calling:
(714) 381-6259.

Super Mercado y Carniceria
LOS COMPADRES
Abierto 8 am - 8 pm
Produce • Abarrotes • Carnes • Pescado
Aceptamos Estampillas de comida, Cupones WIC
Vendemos Giros-Cambiamos
Cheques con su compra

m

NUESTRA ESPECIALIDAD
Game preparada para asar Game cortada a su gusto
Ghicharrones*Requeson*FrutasTropicales*PanFresco
Y una gran variedad de productos congelados.
SOMOS LATINOS GOMO UD. VISITENOS.
1184 W. 2nd St. San Bernardino (714) 381-3407

To have fun tonight Twist off cap. Pour Into glass. Enjoy. So exceptionally
smooth, the night Ixlongs to Michelob.
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The night belongs to Michelob:
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The Inland Empire
Hispanic News Delivers
This ad will circulaie to over 32,000
readers within the geographic limits
of San Bernardino County. $150 is a
small price to pay to advertise in a
quality publication that will expand
your business to one of the fastest
growing consumer groups in Cali
fornia and the United States.
Call Irene Marquez at
(714) 381-6259 for
advertising information.

Help Wanted
D & G Auto Air
717 W.9th Street
San Bernardino, CA
885-7782

PATTON STATE HOSPITAL
Accredited by the Joint Commission on Accreditation of Healthcare
Organizations

Presently Accepting Applications
For Career Opportunities Development (COD) Program
For Registered Nurse Training
For Low Income Individuals
EARN WHILE YOU LEARN
Donald G. Stockman, Executive Director
Danny Morales, Hispanic Hiring Coordinator
3102 East Highland Avenue Patton, CA 92369
(714) 862-8121
For COD Information Extension 7509
Final Filing Date is August 19,1988

J & J Auto Service
1032-2 Orange Street
Redlands Ca 92374
(714) 792-5109
Julian Saenz, Mgr

The San Bernardino County Sheriff's Department is looking for qualifled men and
women who are interested in joining the fastest law enforcement agency in the State.
The residents of the largest county in the continental United States DEPEND on us to
provide the finest in law enforcement.
Join more than 1400 men and women who have made a career with the San Bernar
dino County Sheriffs Department.
If you or someone you know is interested in a challenging career as a Deputy Sheriff,
now is the time to apply. We want qualified people who enjoy working with others and
who are dedicated to the purpose of law enforcement.
For applications and more information contact:
San Bernardino County Personnel
157 West Fifth Street
San Bernardino, CA 92415-0440
An Equal Opportunity Employer

Learn

JOB SKILLS

with
FREE courses in
SECRETARIAL TRAINING
CHILD CARE AIDE TRAINING
G.E.D. PREPARATION

at low Prices

ENROLL NOW!!

FREE Child Care for eligible
students in State licensed child care
center. Private and subsidized slots
available.
SHU-Project Redirect
254 E. "E" St., Coiton, CA 92324
(714) 824-5350

Welder and Mechanic Helper
Se necesita un Soldadory Ayudante de Mecanico
Telefono: 885-7782

Quality Service

DEPUTY SHERIFF

Career counseling^nd job
placement services available

California
Conservation Corps
ARE YOU 18 TO 23 YEARS
OF AGE AND LOOKING FOR
A JOB?
JOIN THE C.C.C. AND EARN $37
PER MONTH PLUS BENEFITS
OBTAIN YOUR G.E.D. OR EARN
COLLEGE CREDITS
WOMEN ENCOURAGED TO APPLY
NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY

STATE OF CALIFORNIA
CALIFORNIA C0NSERV.4TI0N CORP
CALL (714) 885-6667
244 W. 5TH ST.
SAN BERNARDINO, CA 92401
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The HISPANIC NEWS of
the Inland Empire
fhtdUtti'

A Special Edition
Commemorate the 16th of September (Diez y Seis de Septiembre) in the Inland Empire's finest Hispanic
publication, the Hispanic News.

.•K f .

On this historic day in 1810, Mexico began its struggle for independence against Spanish rule, a date
remembered and commemorated not only by Mexico but by many Americans of Mexican descent who
live in the United States.

'.F •

A special edition of the Hispanic News, scheduled for September 14, will contain not only the latest news
and information affecting the Hispanic community in the Inland Empire, but also information on the
historical significance of this special Mexican holiday.
For Additional Information Call:

Advertising Rates:
(Full size tabloid is 11 in. x 16 in)
1 Page
1/2 Page
1/4 Page
1/8 Page
1/16 Page

@ $600 (10 in. X 14 in.)
@ $325 (10 in. x 7 in.. Horizontal or Vertical)
@ $170 (5 in. X 7 in.. Horizontal or Vertical)
@ $ 85 (5 in. X 3 1/2, Horizontal or Vertical)
@ $ 45 (2 1/2 in. x 3 1/3 in.)

Irene Marquez
(714) 381-6259
719 N. D Street
San Bernardino, CA 92401
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(Return this portion with your check to the address listed above)
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Please include the following ad in your Special 16th of September Edition:
Text of ad should read:

• Include attached photo or graphic
• Insert appropriate graphic

m.

• Use only text supplied

Name Address
Phone -
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Indicate size of ad to run:
•ipage
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